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DESIGN FOR A CHAPEL
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Odd Iteau from BreiywlMre.
St. Joseph's Academy at Qreensburg,

Peon., has adopted the phonograph in
teaching elocution. It magnifies de-

fects of enunciation, and at a recent
test a pupil honestly tried to repudiate
as not bis own a speech it had recorded.
He could not believe that be was so
faulty. ,

A Cadmus, Mich., farmer fed a flock
of swine several gallons of cider which
was not soft. The hogs went on a
glorious old drunk for three days, and
a few of them passed peacefully 'away,
never realizing what had touched them.

An Ohio girl, 19 years of age, lias be-

come baldheaded.

look bim square in tbe eye. He went
back to the ship with the Messrs. Swan
and Captain Chase. Tbe python was
found stretched out in tbe bold. Fear-
lessly Mr. Kimble took two gunny sacks
and wrapped them about the snake's
bead. The reptile wriggled, but by
careful manipulation Mr. Kemble made
bim squirm back into the box. Then he
nailed some strips of plank across the
top and the python went to sleep.

The big snake was viewed hy crowds
as lie snoozed away the hours lust even-
ing in his cage on the Monrovia's deck.

"I have not got my appetite back
yet." said Captain Chase to a reorter,
'"When I grabbed that thing by the
neck I felt simply awful, I was sick at
my stomach, and shook at the knees for
an hour after. Ain't he a beauty?" he
aid, looking at the snake with a sickly

smile. "I ought to be proud of him,
hadn t I? Well I ain't If you know
anybody that wants to buy a snake at
bed rock prices, send him to me, and I'll
part witb this pet in a big hurry."

W0VAF0KTTOX.

Bnan Flacker. T 4161 Eaatra Arcaao
Pick! l tfca gaug Sua ol 30,000.

The quiet neighborhood of Easton
avenue and Sarah street is ill ago over
the luck of Mr. Herman Fischer, a popu-
lar druggint.who livesat No. 4161 Easton
avenue, where he is employed as a clerk
by Theodore Fischer. Mr. Herman
Fischer was fortunate enough to strike
it rich in an investment made in the
Louisiana State Lottery. The July
drawing brought him the snug fortune
of $30,000.

Mr. Fischer has lived in St Louis for
nearly 20 years, and is a very popular
man. Naturally, his congratulations
are numerous. He is about 45 years of
age, and has a wife aud four children.

A reporter called on Mr. Fischer to-
day and found him in unusually good
spirits.

"Yes sir, it is a fact," said he in reply
to a question, "I am $30,000 richer
than I was a week ago, and have re-

ceived my money. Last month I sent a
letter addressed to the New Orleans
National Bank, in which I enclosed $3
requesting them to send me a one-tent- h

ticket in the July drawing. I never
joined any clubs as is usual. I preferred
to go it alone. I received one-ten-

part of ticket number, 42,758. I re-

ceived my list, and I tell you I was sur-
prised to lind that I had actually struck
tlie First capital prize of 300,000, my
tenth ticket entitling me to $30,000. I
then went to the Fourth National Bank,
deposited my ticket, and in three days I
received word that the money was
waiting there for me. I must say for
the institution that their payment is
prompt and business-lik- e us any bank
or mercantile firm in the world.

"I have my money, and of course,
will use it to the best advantage."

Mr, Fischer is a business man and ac-
cepts the situation very calmly, just as
if he was used to such things all his
life. St, Louis (Mo.) Stw:tSayiugs, Aug.
ust2.

was followed by 4 ramble through the
bouse; just to look over tbe place.

Ever. room was opea to them but
THE room. There waa nothing ia it,
that tbe servants knew of, for their
friends to see; but the curiosity that
was so fatal to many of Bluebeard's
wives, prevailed ia tbe hearts of the
guests.

"I should just like to peep in," some-
body said.

Well ! One of the servants thought
the key of the dining-roo- m would fit
the lock. It did tit it; and the ghastly
secret of the chamber was laid bare to
the amazed and terrified spectators.

The murderer was never found. Ia
the few days be had secured, he disposed
of tbe greater portion of his property,
and got abroad, it was supposed. But
whither he weut none could tell for cer-
tain.

It was to this bouse, with its terrible
legend, that Bowley Marsh brought his
wife. The necessaries not the luxuries

of a house had preceded them, and a
deaf old woman engaged as servant.
The incoming of all was so quiet that
the neighbors around did not knew of
it for days.

Seth Hardman was of the party.
Husband, wife, and this male hanger-o- n,

came down in a d cab.
Aurelia had never seen the house be-

fore, and its appearance was to ber a
continuation of muuy gloomy fears.

"I feel like one walking into a grave,"
she thought, as she passed through tbe
doorway.

Seth Hardman had handed her out of
the cab, and was in close attendance
upon her with the unwelcome devo-

tion of a persistent admirer.
"It is a dull old house, Mrs. Marsh,"

he said; "but your presence will brighten
it"

"Would anything brighten such a dis-

mal place?" Aurelia asked. "How
could Bowley choose it for a home?"

"He has not seen it before."
"The choice, then, was yours?"
"No. We wanted a quiet place, and

we took the word of the house agent."
"It is a conspiracy between you," said

Aurelia bitterly; "you devote your ener-
gies to making me miserable.''

"My dear Mrs. Marsh," pleaded Seth
Hardman, "you cruelly libel vie at all
events. If there is anything I could do
for your happiness, 1 "

"That is enough, sir," said Aurelia
curtly, "I have had sufficient of that.

A Structure Estimated to Cost
About $3,500.

The Visa Made for a Union Chapel, bat
tt Can Eaailr be Beamncod for Any

Denomination.
Br B. W. ShopiwU, Arehttwt

Last of this series of architectural de-
signs, but not least in importance, is a
chapel. A community may have tine
residences and every improvement and
adornment that skill and taste can de--

l '

PERSPECTIVE VIEW.
vise, but it is poor indeed, if it has not a
place for worship.

Where there is no church and not a
sullicient number of communicants of
any particular denomination to build
and support one, a union chapel may be
easily built and liberally supported bv
the communicants of the various de
nominations who reside in the neighbor-
hood. The liberality of such an organ
ization is productive of much good. It
is the special admiration of
going people, who often will attend a
service where doctrinal differences are
sunk in the broad essentials of Chris-
tianity.

The plan given herewith is for a union
chapel, but it may be easily rearranged
for any denomination. The general di-

mensions of the structure are us fol
lows: Front, 43 feet 3 inches; depth, 40
leet - inches; neiglit ol auditorium ceil-
ing, 12 feet at the sides, running up to
23 feet at the centre. Materials for ex
terior: Foundations, stone; up to sills
ol main winuows, clapboards; above the
sills of windows and the gables and roof,
shingles. Interior: All floors and trim-
mings, white pine; stairway, newel,
rails and balusters, ash.

Built as described above, the cost is
about $3,500. The estimate includes a
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SPRAINS.
For 10 Tears, Thayer, Ia, Aug. 22, 1SSS.
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Why Don't
Tot Uke Hood' a SmrMparilla, ff yon have impure
blood, have lost your appetite, liave tUat tint!
feeliug r troubled with tick headache, dygp-- p

ia or billiuuiuefl. It has arcoroitliehed wouder
for thousands of afflicted peop!e, aud, if giveua
fair trial, is reasonably certain to do you good.

1 hare been troubled a great deal with head-
ache, bad no appetite, no strength, aud fell as
mean aa anyone could, and be about my work.
Since taking Hood's Hurst pari Ua I have not had
the heartache, my food hut reiabed, and scemel
to do me good, and I have felt myself growing
tt runner every day.' M. A. Stein man, 19 Graud
Avenue. Grand Rapids, Mich.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. II; tlx for 15. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD 31 CO., Apothecaries. Lowell, M uaa.

IOO Doses One Dollar
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POP,
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ii In tbe tardea oft t.u't. ten
Above t'je (lowers Uiat gem liie glade,

Dm bloom Out rem s sutclv erowa.Pnt other blowonu i. the iliada.
And Mem witbta iu liittd head

bo bud j-
- tinted gem to bold:

S art Uiou, rninid. beyond tbe rest
Wuh beauty, ripe, uuje&Uc, bold.

At every ball, at every fete,
Where social haruiQny ia rife,

Tbine eyea are taught, tbv beauty narked,And in tby preaeut bright it lite.
No care hast thou, or thought ol those,

Tbe vanquished uow, bv most forgot;
l'be teaou'a ijueeu, why bouUlst Iboa

know
How brief may be thy fated lot.

And to we worship at thy shrine.
Bring tribute a we look,

A few eliort mouth., alaik a' (lay t
The bloom it gathered in tiie boot

Ibou'rt married, maid, tbe setMou' dona,
Kay. little one, pray be nut vexed,

For all tbe world will ask but Ibis:
Who'll be the next, who'll be tbe next?

A STRAXGE LOVER.

CHAPTER

POLISHING THE BOUGH DIAMOND.

'Aurelia," Raid Mrs. Bevnn, "what is
the meaning; of the change in that man?
He was only a vulgarian at first, now
he is a lieml."

"I think he makes himself out to be
worse than he really is," replied Au-
relia.

She sat with her hands clasped tightly,
as one holds them when they fain would
hide a great agony. She was already
changed. The freshness of her early
womanhood was gone; a faint, perpen-
dicular line on her brow, between the
eyes, indicated thought or carking
care; her eyes had lost some of their
lustre.

Ten years of ordinary life would
have done no more for her than the few
weeks following her marriage.

"I can conlide iu you, mother," Au-
relia went on after it pause; "you can
advise, if you cannot help me. But
what I tell you must be kept, as far as
possible, between ourselves.

"It will le difiicult to hide the truth,"
Mrs. Bevan said."

"I know it," returned Aurelia. "But
much as you see, there is more behind.
My husband does not love me has
never loved me, not even admired me."

"Aurelia! lie has told you that in
jest."

"No he is in earnest. He calls me a
doll; and with brutal frankness, tells me
that his taste in women lies in quite an
opposite direction. He even describes
the sort of woman lie admires. I
must leave you to surmise what more
he says it will not beur repetition."

"V'hy did he marry youf"
"I do not know. He says he had a

reason for it, but he will not say what
it is; he laughs when he speaks of it.
There is some horrible mystery behind
it all, and I think Seth Hardman knows
what it is."

"And who is Seth Hardman?"
"Did I not name him in my letters?"
"No."
"Seth Hardman is a friend of Bow-ley'- s.

Ho is more of a gentleman, but
is, I think, the worse man of the two.
We had only been in Paris three days
when he appealed; Bowley told me that
they were great friends. Hardman
goes with us everywhere. He wanted
to come here bat I objected."

"Then he is respectful to you?"
"He professes to ndmire me," said

Aurelia, with a shudder; "and his con-
stant attention is not the least burden
I have to bear. Whenever I am left
alone by Bowley, Seth Hardman is sure
to appear."

"Have you spoken to your hus-bant- ir

"A" dozen times, and he tells me that
a woman must take care of herself; if
she cannot do it, no man can help her.
Hardman is coming to live with us.
AVe are going to a lonely house. Oh,
mother, what shall I do?"

She fell upon her mother's neck,
weeping convulsively. Mrs. Bevan's
eyes were dry. If tears had come, the
angry lires that Hashed in their depths
would have dried them up.

"You shall not be subjected to this
brutality, Aurelia," she said. "I will
speak to Marsh, anil tell him that he
has no right to subject you to the inso-

lent attention of his friends."
"Say nothing to day," pleaded Au-

relia, "he is not in the mood to be spok-
en to. A little may make him burst
out in one of his furious fits, when he
seems to lose all control of himself. He
is something terrible, then. Mother,
lie has struck Hush! here he is!"

Bowley Marsh was knocking at the
door, and in a few minutes he came
swaggering in.

"I've sent the man off," he said; "and
now we three will have a sociable day
together. What time do you expect
father-in-la- in?"

"Mr. Bevan generally leaves the dis-

pensary at Ave o'clock for a few hours,"
Mrs. Bevan replied.

"Then, at half-pa- four, we will go,"
said Bowley Marsh.

"He has not had the pleasure of see-

ing you yet," said Aurelia.
"It is a pleasure that must keep," was

the rough reply. "I do not intend to
remain here later than half-pa- four."

CHAPTER VI.

AT THE WHITE HOUSE.

Alone, on a dull, flat road, that ran
across Hackney Marshes toward Bow,

the White House stood.

It was invisible to the traveler, for it
was hidden by trees on every side. A
mere fringe of wood, it is true, but
grown thickly together, the branches
laced and interlaced, and with so much
ivy upon them that they formed an im-

penetrable screen in all seasons.

It was a house of two stories, with a
long frontage, half covered with jasmine
and rose trees, much in need of the
pruning knife. Rank weeds grew over
the gravel paths up to the very door.

A dark, damp, miserable place to the
eve, even when the summer was at its
heicht.

For more than two years a board, by
the gate, had announced that the White
House was to be let. The name of the
agent soon disappeared, the lower half
of the notice being knocked away, by
some passing expert at stone throwing.
There was, at the time we write of, no

house within a quarter of a mile on

either side, where any person desiring to
become a tenant, could apply to.

As a matter of foot, nobody had such

a desire. Occasionally a seeker of a
quiet res dence woum
glanc. ot the house, and huly
out again. "It looks as f a murder
had been committed there.' more than

one said; and they were riitht.

A murder had been committed there.
tortured with jealousy, hud

iwEfiSi wife, and fled away,
looked in her room. Belorelyner n

Utwiveout that hi victim had
and heSon to visit om. regions,

to follow her. His two servant.
on board W ff

strict Injunctions not to u or

any part of the house but the rooms
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with the dead woman lyin

la h.? room. - ifHMlly thing for lh

FUN ON THE SIDE.

Miss Slimmer, of Boston, won't go in
the surf,

Or sit in the hammock all day.
She'd sooner pick wild flowers on the

green turf.
Because she is built that way.

Miss Flitey I wonder why there is
no roof on my bath house?

Mr. Brighty It is built that way to
make a man wish he were an angel.

Snoggs I met that girl at a ball last
year and fell half in love with her.

Groggs So?
Snoggs Yes. I saw her bathing to-

day and now 1 love the other half.

The postage stamp that will not stick,
No matter bow you knock it.

Adheres enough to make you sick
When carried in the pocket.

Smith That's a good cigar for five
cents, isn't it?

Jones It's good for fifty scents. In
fact I wouldn't give one to a limberger
cheese-make- r.

I long to own a dandy yacht
And plough the raging seas;

I long to scoop a big jack pot
And live in wealth and ease.

I long to court some heiress gay,
And gain her golden sand;

I long to be an English ape
And drive a lour in hand,

I long to roll in golden dust
And wear a diamond crown;

I long to form a woman's trust,
And make the boys come down.

Teacher Where do good little boys
go when they die? Johnny They go to
Heaven. Teacher And where will I
go? Jonnny i uon t want to ten.

Minister (to Johnnie on his knee)
Where do we find any mention of gam-
bling in the Bible? Johnnie In the
story of David. Minister What! When
did David ever gamble? Johnnie When
he took lour kings lrom the fnilistines.

On a railroad train: First Gentleman
I tell you the word is pronounced

neigh-ther- . second Uentlemau wrong,
entirely w rong; it is nee-the- r. F. G, I
appeal' to this gentleman. This Gentle-
man (from Ireland) You are both
wrong; it is nay-the- r.

Flipper I never could understand
why there's been so much talk about
Mrs. Langtry.

Flapper Oh, wherever there's a lily
there s stalk.

Tommy Endsmoet Which do you
say, papa: "I'll enjoy the rest of the
summer at Lenox," or "I'll spend the
balance ot the season at Lenoxr

Papa Endsmeet I say neither, mv
child. Any man not a Croesus, the
lather ol a large and extravagant 1am-il-

has no rest in summer to enjoy; and
whatever balance there may be at this
period of the season his wifeand children
are quite capable of spending without
his assistance.

Dolly Oh, dear! How dull you are.
You've told me the last scandal, decribed
tbe last novel, anil we've still an hour
before dinner. What shall we do?
Cliolly A bright idea! We'll play at
mosquito pool. "Whichever first gets
bitten, the other shall kiss the place to
make it well. Does that go?

Answered the Wrong Ad.
Great is the advantage of advertising.

P. S. Enstis, the general passenger
agent of the Burlington Road, adver-
tised recently in the Herald for a bright
ollice boy. lie was very much surprised
to receive, among a cord or two of
other responses, one from a widow, who
wrote as follows:

"Deaii Sih: I saw your ad. and con-
cluded to write you. No doubt you
will receive many answers and you will
perhaps throw this aside, as it is written
on very common paper, and it but let
me tell you right here, I am not answer-
ing this in hopes of getting your money.
I thought, perhaps, we might care for
each other. I am a widow and poor,
but I would not have you if I didn't
cure for you if you were made of gold.
Money is not everything, you know, I
would like very much to see you, and
am visiting a sister at No. , If
you think yon would like to call on me
you will llnd me at home at three
o'clock any afternoon this week, Ask
for Mrs. ."

As Mr. Eustis wanted an office boy
and not a widow, he turned the letter
over to one of his bachelor stenograph-
ers. The lady doubtless got mixed in
her dates wlien she answered an ollice
boy want. Chicago Herald,

More Fun at FeekskilL

Prlvnte Boaker "P'raps th' colonel
Ml call 'tentlon to my toiled collar at
Inspection again termorrert"

The modern child Is an analyst. The
small kid was playing with the scissor,
and his kindly old grandmother chlded
lliffi !

"You mustn't play with the solisora,
dear. I knew a little boy just like you
who was playing with a pair of eoinaori
just Ilka that pair, and he put them
in his eye, and lie put his ay out, and
he could never see anything ever after."

The child listened patiently, and said
when she got through i

"What wai tlte matter with bit oUiaryr

tinwouennm i to ten you iiiui iw w
distasteful to me?"

What are vou two wrangling
about?" called out Bowley Marsh from
the doorway. "Like lovers, you are al-

ways quarrelling. Perhaps you are
lovers, eh !"

He looked from one to the other with
an ugly twinkling in his eyes. Aurelia
drew herself up proudly.

AURELIA, BY SIGNS, INTIMATED THAT THEY
WERE INTERRUPTED.

"Will you tell me which is my
room?" she said.

"The old girl knows," replied Marsh.
"Hullo there hit what's-your-nam-

Come here."
After some bawling the woman was

made to hear; anil when she became
sensible of what was expected of her,
she led the way to the room she had
prepared for Aurelia.

It was the room in which the hapless
wife of the former tenant had been
cruelly murdered.

The furniture in it was meagre, but
there was an appearance of an attempt
having been made to make the best of
it. A fire was burning in the grate, a
clean, white curtain covered half the
window, two poor prints hung upon the
walls, and a cheap lace square hung
over the back of an easy-cha- ir

"I've (lone my best with it, ma'am,"
the old woman said; and Aurelia thanked
her.

Left alone, she drew a chair up to the
fire and sat down to think. The sun
was shining brightly outside, and a
broad ray cume through the window,
but there was a shadow on the place
that not even the orb of day could dis-
pel.

"Why have I been brought here?"
Aurelia asked herself; and she dreaded
to think out an answer to the dismal
question.

She could hear her husband and Seth
Hardman talking, as they roamed about
the house. Bowley Marsh was boister-
ous, and more than once expressed a
loud approval of the place.

"We shall be able to do as we like
here, Seth," Aurelia heard him say; "it
is a place to make merry in. You and
I will have o jolly time of it."

There was nothing in this to alarm
her, but Aurelia felt that her spouse
had another object in selecting such a
home. In Paris she had been a witness
to the distate he had for solitude, or
even for a limited circle about him. He
had never been able to rest at home a
single evening.

Dinner was served about an hour
after their arrival, in a room that faced
north and was as chilly as a vault. There
was a plain joint and a pudding, and a
liberal supply of wine and spirits,

Bowley Marsh drank freely, and urged
his companions to do the same. Aurelia
scarcely touched the wine. Seth Hard-ma- n,

with a strange look of watchful-
ness on his face, partook of it spari-
ngly-

After the meal the two men settled
down to and Aurelia was
coarsely told by her husliand that she
could go and look about the place.

Weary and Bick at heart, she wan-
dered into what hud once been a garden
and was now a wilderness.

In ber wandering she came unon a

D, J. Charbonneau, of Williamstown,
Ky. , has a hen that is 1 1 years old. She
has laid no eggs for four or live years,
but is sound and hearty.

When Dobbins' Kleetrio Soup was ttrst
made in 18U4 It cost at) cents a bar. It is pre-
cisely the same iiin-Uicnt- mid quality uow
and doesn't cost halt, liny it ot your grocer
and preserve your clothes, It be hasn't
it, he will get it.

Lord Tennyson Is writing a thousand-dolla- r

poem (or an Knglisb magazine, thus beat-
ing bis fatuous charge, by four hundred.

If (flllcti'd with soro eyes use Br. Isaac Thomp
son's Celebrated Eye Water.

In thescizureof the Black Diamond Blaine
lias made himself popular with the fashion-
able women of the country, for lie thin pro-
tects our sealskins.

"There is a tide in the affairs of men
which if taken at the flood leads on to for-
tune." If your uffairs arc at a low ebb
now, don't fail to write to 11, K. Johnson &
Co., lOO'.l Main St., ltichmond, Va., who
have plans that will enable you to make
money rapidly.

A society lady ot Topeka, Kan., issued In-

vitations to a "breakfast," and three-fourt-

of ber guests put in an appearance before
the was up. .,

A box wind matches free to smokers of "Tan-sill'- s

funcli" 5c. cigar.

The Chinaman's desire to have a One fun-
eral lias the approval of the 1'acilic Coast
people, but they always want tbe funeral to
begin right away.

"Mamma's Gettin Better."
There is gladness in the household;

The shadow fades away
That darkened all the sunshine

Of many a summer day.
"O, mamma's getting better,"

The happy children cry.
And the light of hope shines bright again

In the loving husband's eye.
In thousands of homes women are "sick

unto death" with the terrible diseases so
common to their sex, and it would seem as
it all the happiness had gone out of life and
the household in coneitienco. Kor when
the wife nnd mother suffers all the family
suffers with her. This ought not to be, and
it need not be, for a never-failin- g remedy
for woman's ailments is ut hand. Many a
homo has been made happy because thu
shadow of disease has been banished from it
by the potent power o( Dr. Pierre's Favor-
ite l'lescriptiou the unfailing remedy for
all weaknesses and diseases peculiar to
women.

$500 Reward offered tor an incurable case
of Catarrh by the proprietors of Dr. Sage's
Remedy. DO cts., hy druggists.

Two very safe deductions from the logic of
events Prohibition doesn't prohibit. Pro-
tection doesn't protect.

When BaDy was sick, we gave bet Castorla,

When she was a Child, sV "Tied for Castoria,

When she became Miss, she elung to Castorla,

When sho bad Children, she ears them Castorla,

Sophronlsba No, T don't like sea bathing.
It makes the hair so wet. Angelina-Wh-

don't you leave it in the dressing-roo-

f

riTs. All Fits stopped free by Dr. Kline's r,re
Nerve Restorer. No Kit after first day' use. Mar
velou cures. Treatise and $a.oo trial tottle free to
Fit cast.. Send to Dr. Kline, 431 Arch St , Fhila., Ft

A dispatch says "whisky Is going up In
New York." The New Yorkers are proba-
bly sucking it through straws.

A Fairy Tale.
A famous woodsman once boasted that he

could find bis way through a wilderness and
return by the same path, llclng tested, he
carried with bim a slender thread, which
should serve as a guide for tbe return trip.
Reaching tho end of hi Journey, he lay
down to rest, While he rested euino the
genius of industry and breathed upon his
thread and changed it to two shining ribbons
ot steel. It was a railroad. Throngs of
people whirled past him m luxurious cars,
and be read upon the train the mystic
legend: "Wisconsin Central 1"

The last is always first In the shoemaker's
business.

W. H. GRIFFIX, Jackson, Michigan,
writes: "Suffered with Catarrh for lifleen
years. Hall's Catarrh Cure cured me."
Sold by druggists, 75c,

It's handy

-

PLAN.
cellar under the whole, to be used for
the furnace and the storage of fuel.
The estimate does not include the cost
of the heating apparatus, nor the cost
of pews and platform furniture.

Hard, smooth walls of considerable
surface produce a disagreeable glare,
therefore the plastering of a church
should have a "sand finish." The pre-
ferred tint for the walls and ceiling is
supplied by mixing color with the linal
coat of plaster. The color must be
well mixed or it will show streaks.
When clear glass is used for the win-
dows, the tint of the walls and ceiling
should be somewhat darker than when
stained glass is used.

When the building site slopes, as
shown by the illustration, the rear
part of the basement may be liuished at
small expense for a Sunday school
room.

The tower may be omitted without
serious loss to the exterior appearance,
and the omission would effect a saving
of about ifiiOO. Where the chapel will
be used during the summer season only,
as at the seaside, the foundations nuiy
be piers or posts, nnd paper may be
substituted for plaster. These changes
would effect a saving of about $500,

A word about church bells. It seems
too bad to decry the music of the bells,
which almost every man and woman of
this Christian country reveres as a
sacred association of childhood, but it
must be admitted that the distant
sound of village church bells, faintly
heard, was music, of sweeter cadence
than is made by the near-b- y clangor of
city church bells. It is said that
nervous invalids in cities suffer agonies
from the noise of the bells. There is no
scripture warrant for bells. They were
established in mediioval times, and
served a great purpose when the world
was very ignorant. It is submitted
that in this age, when all can read and
tell the time of day, it is sullicient noti-
fication of service to place a bulletin on
the front of the church, to make an-
nouncements from the sacred desk or to
insert a card in the newspapers.

THAT MONSTER PYTHON.

The Btg Reptile No Longer s Terror to
aBhip's Crew.

Three weeks ago this paper published
an account of the escape of a monster
python snake which was being brought
to New York from a foreign port, and
the fruitless efforts of the ship's crew to
coax or frighten the big reptile from
his stronghold in the dark bowels of the
boat. At last the dangerous monster
has been captured and the budly scared
sailors have returned to their work.
Perhaps an account of how his snake-shi- p

was dislodged will prove interest-
ing.

Friday a gang of 'longshoremen were
put to work storing oil and merchandise
on the vessel. Captain Chase was
superintending them, In the forward
part of the hold was a big box, six by
three feet, which was in the way, and
the captain started to move it. It was
very dark in the hold. The box was
very heavy, and the captain put his
hand in to see what It contained. His
hand closed on something that was
oft and slippery. In an instant he real-ice- d

that lie had grasped the neck of the
missing python. So great was the
hock that'for a minute, like a man at

an electrio battery, he could not let got
A hiss and a squirm brought him to his
sens i. He dropped the reptile and got
out of the hold so quick that he broke
three rung of the ladder In his ascent.
He was hardly quicker, however, than
the twenty 'longshoremen who mode a
break for the ladder when they saw the
captain's flight. Captain Chose did not
top running until he had reached Swan

AHon'sollloe.
I've got him," ha gasped "the

python i he's in the hold."
Hwan Bon hava In tlielr employ Mr.

William Kemble, who has spent many
years la Afrioa aad ha the reputation
among his friends of being a Urst-clas- e

amateur neke-oharm- Mr. Kemble
denies the accomplishment, but says
that mm oan nandl aay aaaka if he'll

8MCKRR ti vamntnl watprprnnr, incl will kprpymi dr
Tha uw )'UMMLIi SUcKLlK i a iwrli-c- t rifling uuhI,

rnitlrv Mddla. Bowtrr of Imitaimns, tinw n tlnunt tli0
Jlliiitratcd Catalufcuefn'ft. A.J.IWrr, Iloiloti.MtUh
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iryanf & Straiten Chissgo Business College!
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want Pearlinemm
PEarlINE

Enables one pair of hands to do the
of several ; millions use it ; mill-

ions more will when they learn its value.
can read, write, sew, wash

prepare the meals, care for the
while Pearline is washing the

for you almost without the aid
It cannot hurt the most deli

hands or fabrics. It saves your
one-ha- lf their work, in fact, when

WABHINU
COMPOUND

spot overlooked by the kitchen. The
window was open, and the old woman
was sitting by it engaged in some rough
needlework.

She rose up, nnd looking hard at Au-
relia, beckoned to her to come nearer.
The wnmiiti had a naturally hard face,
hut there was kindness iitjier eyes, ana
Aurelia went up to the window,

"Why have they brought you ben,
pretty one?" she asked.

Aurelia shook her head to Intimate
that she did not know, and did not with
to discuss the subject. The attendant
had the quick discernment of eye so
strongly marked In deaf people, and
dissented with a motion of her hand.

You may trust me," she said, "and
If It Is to keep yu from your friends, It
will be better for you to tell me who
they are,"

Aurelia reflected for a moment, Per-ha-

It would be better if she gave the
address In Plnson's street to this woman,
and motioned to her to get a pencil m4
lpw'

(to ooNTmuin.)

All hands

work

You
dishes,
baby
clothes
of hands.
cate of
hands
you
you will

which
Mfsnd la MddUm iMitsllffal t NrUii -

FAUR-1svI- 1m

have anything to wash or clean,
find sooner or later that Pyte't

PEARLINE is the best thing with
to da it.
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